About the Band
The Stomptowners is a rare experience blending dynamic
traditional Irish music with voice and hot Irish dance. This
four piece puts together Uilleann Pipes, Irish bouzouki,
fiddle, whistles, breathtaking vocals and driven foot
percussion. The tradition comes to life with the all energy
today’s audience craves.
It is often said about The Stomptowners is that there is
something for everyone. A typical performance includes
smoking hot Irish and Scottish tunes, choreographed Irish
dance, voice with foot percussion, arranged songs as well
as evocative a cappella pieces. The Stomptowners
repertoire is always kept fresh, alive and relevant to the
season. And space permitting, this band will bring the
dance floor to capacity with guided Ceili and folk dances.
At the core of The Stomptowners is vocalist Andrea Wild,
Uilleann Pipe player, Preston Howard, Irish Bouzouki
player, Richie Rosencrans and dancer Kelsey Wilson.
In addition, The Stomptowners round out their
performances on an as needed basis with guest musicians.
Pub shows and ceilis have boosted energy with guest
drummer, Don Viramontes. Other top notch musicians who
add to the line-up are multi-instrumentalist, Bob Soper and
Sean-nos dancer and singer, Brian O’Hairt.

Andrea Wild
Born in Liverpool, England, Andrea grew up with the
sibling singing tradition emphasizing harmony and a
capella performance. Andrea’s mother was from
Caernarfon, Wales so Andrea grew up in a Welsh speaking
household hearing traditional, Welsh songs during
childhood. Andrea and her brother Straford began singing
in folk clubs throughout the North of England and Andrea
was a regular at Liverpool’s Irish Centre. Their love of
traditional folk music and a quest for adventure brought
them to the US where they collaborated with Oregon
Symphony cellist Jim Smith and performed at festivals
throughout the US as Both Wild. They released a CD
recording in 2002 entitled Just Say Nevoth.
In 2011, Andrea teamed up with Sean Nos dancer, Maldon
Meehan with a goal to merge traditional forms of
percussive dance with song for stage performance. And
thus was the birth of The Stomptowners, a project that
continues to grow and please crowds from Portland to
beyond.

Preston Howard
Preston grew up in Northern California where he first heard
Irish traditional music in the form of a Finbar Furey
recording belonging to his father. This recording sparked
Preston’s deep interest in the uilleann pipes. After several
years playing whistle, flute, and Scottish bagpipes as a
child, Preston began learning the uilleann pipes at age 17
with the help of many kind traveling pipers as well as the
Pub Scouts, the local Irish music collective in Chico, CA.
Preston now resides in Portland, Oregon where he
frequently plays at regional ceilis, Sean-nós Northwest
workshops and events, local sessions, and performances.
Richie Rosencrans
Richie Rosencrans (bouzouki/guitars/vocals) has been
performing from an early age. A self-taught guitarist and
songwriter, Richie found his way to Traditional Irish music
while studying Civil Engineering at the University of New
Hampshire. His love of music and outdoor adventure
attracted him to the Northwest four years ago and when not
on the trail, you'll find him performing weekly in
Portland. His accompaniment style is highlighted by a
sympathetic ear toward the tunes with open lifting chords
and playful countermelodies.

Kelsey Wilson
Kelsey hails from a small Northern California town. Her
love for movement to music began with dancing to her
father's records, and in ballet lessons encouraged by her
mother. Her dance journey has led her to various styles,
such as ballet, modern, jazz, tap, and African. Her first Irish
dance steps were learned from Maria Oliver in Chico, CA.
She went on to compete in regional, national and world
Irish dance competitions, under the instruction of Kathleen
Deely Braten, Kathleen Maeve-Smith, and Patricia
Kennelly. Whilst completing her B.A. in Theatre Arts at
CSU Chico, she first learned sean-nós dance from Maldon
Meehan at Lark Camp in Mendocino, CA. Spellbound and
inspired by the dance's integral relationship with music,
culture and community, she has since studied with Nic
Gareiss, Siobhán Butler, Alicia Guinn and Ben Power.
Throughout the journey, she’s enjoyed the delight of
dancing with a variety of players, such as The Pub Scouts,
Dervish, Men of Worth, Kevin Carr, Molly's Revenge, Na
Rósaí, and more. Kelsey currently performs, choreographs
and arranges dances with the Stomptowners in Portland,
OR.

